Currently enrolled CCNY students (including CWE students), and recent CCNY graduates, are eligible to register for one or more session. Participants should select the session(s) that best suit their needs.

**Monday, February 22\textsuperscript{nd}** - 5:00 pm – 7:00 pm  
ALST: Writing Assign. #1, #2 [M. Schehl]

**Thursday, February 25\textsuperscript{th}** - 5:00 pm – 7:00 pm  
ALST: Reading Review [N. Norton]

**Monday, February 29\textsuperscript{th}** – 5:00 pm – 7:00 pm  
ALST: Writing Assign. #3 [M. Schehl]

**Friday, March 4\textsuperscript{th}** – 5:00 pm – 7:00 pm [Cancelled]  
ASLT: Writing Assign. #1, #2 [M. Schehl]

**Monday, March 7\textsuperscript{th}** – 5:00 pm – 7:00 pm [Added]  
ALST: Writing Assign. #1, #2 [M. Schehl]

**Thursday, March 10\textsuperscript{th}** – 3:00 pm – 5:00 pm [Time Change]  
ALST: Reading Review [N. Norton]

**Monday, March 14\textsuperscript{th}** – 5:00 pm – 7:00 pm  
ALST: Writing Assignment #3 [M. Schehl]

**Thursday, March 24\textsuperscript{th}** – 5:00 pm – 7:00 pm  
ALST: Writing Assignment #3 [N. Norton]

**Friday, April 1\textsuperscript{st}** – 5:00 pm – 7:00 pm [Cancelled]  
ALST: Writing Assignment #3 [M. Schehl]

**Thursday, April 7\textsuperscript{th}** – 3:00 pm – 5:00 pm [Time Change]  
ALST: Reading Review [N. Norton]

**Monday, April 11\textsuperscript{th}** – 5:00 pm – 7:00 pm [Added]  
ALST: Walk-in Session: All Writing Assignments [M. Schehl]  
[By appointment; 30 hr. sessions; 3-persons per session]

**How to Register:**  
Click here: [Register Online!](http://www.ccny.cuny.edu/ltrcenter/certification_exams.cfm)  
Or enter this link: [http://www.ccny.cuny.edu/ltrcenter/certification_exams.cfm](http://www.ccny.cuny.edu/ltrcenter/certification_exams.cfm)
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
The Educating All Students [EAS]
Test Review

Currently enrolled CCNY students (including CWE students), and recent CCNY graduates are eligible to register for these sessions. Participants may register for one or more of the sessions.

Tuesday, February 23rd – 5:00 pm – 7:30 pm
EAS: Content Review [S. Neufeld]

Tuesday, March 15th – 5:15 – 7:30pm [Added]
EAS: Content and Practice Test Review [K. Royce]

Monday, March 21st 5:15 – 7:30pm [Added]
EAS: Content and Practice Test Review [K. Royce]

Wednesday, April 6th 5:15 – 7:30pm [Added]
EAS: Content & Practice Test Review [K. Royce]

Tuesday, May 10th – 5:00 pm – 7:30 pm
EAS: Practice Test Review [S. Neufeld]

How to Register:
Click here: Register Online!
Or enter this link: http://www.ccny.cuny.edu/ltcenter/certification_exams.cfm
Or register in: Learning and Technology Resource Center, NAC 3/226

Students must report to NAC 3/226 for room locations for workshops
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

THE CONTENT SPECIALTY TEST (CST): MULTI-SUBJECT

Part II: Mathematics

Currently enrolled CCNY students (including CWE students), and recent CCNY graduates, are eligible to register for one or more session. Participants should select the session(s) that best suit their needs.

Part II: Mathematics – Grades 1 - 6

Tuesday, March 8th - 4:00 pm to 6:00 pm, NAC 3/226
Instructor: Laura Gellert

Part II: Mathematics – Grades 5-9 & 7 - 12

Wednesday, March 23rd - 4:00 pm to 6:00 pm, NAC 3/226
Instructor: Laura Gellert

How to Register:
Click here: Register Online!
Or enter this link: http://www.ccny.cuny.edu/ltrcenter/certification_exams.cfm
Or register in: Learning and Technology Resource Center, NAC 3/226

Students must report to NAC 3/226 for room locations for workshops